
Rally Cats Provider FAQ 

 

What is Rally Cats? 

Rally Cats is a beginner youth tennis program for kids 4-10.  It’s modeled after other youth sports which 

utilize modified equipment better suited for kids.  Specifically, the program uses red balls that move 

much slower and allow for more immediate success in addition to smaller rackets, a pop-up net, and 

other kid-friendly equipment.  Programs are generally 4-6 weeks/sessions, one hour at a time.  The 

lesson plans and activities are meant to develop and enhance basic tennis and athletic skills.  Almost 

every activity is group or partner based.  

 

What does a Rally Cats program look like for the provider? 

You work with USTA Arkansas to determine program dates, location, price, and any other details. From 

there, all other administrative duties are handled by USTA Arkansas.  

Once the program begins, you will gather at the same time and location for 4-6 sessions. Each session is 

about 1.5 hours long, including the setup and breakdown of the equipment as well as the hour of 

planned activities. ** scheduling is VERY flexible- a number of different formats can be used so we can 

work to find what schedule is best for you! ** The lesson plans and activities are provided to you in the 

form of curricula so each week is already planned out for you in an organized fashion that is easy to 

follow. 

For the last session of your Rally Cats program, you will follow the USTA Team Challenge format.  The 

Team Challenge lesson plan is pre-written and USTA Arkansas will equip you with the additional training 

and support that you will need to do this.  The Team Challenge is being added to Rally Cats in order to 

give 10 & under players the ability to gain points in the new Net Generation PlayTracker.  Offering the 

Team Challenge also allows Providers to charge more for the whole Rally Cats program.  USTA Arkansas 

will mail your check to you within 2 weeks of completing the program and will pick the equipment back 

up from you (if happened to loan any). 

 

Benefits of becoming a Rally Cats provider 

Some of the greatest benefits are:  you get paid for your work, have access to unlimited tennis resources 

online, help bring the sport of tennis to your local community, and through USTA you will have access to 

a local volunteer base via Community Tennis Associations. 

 

 



Never played or coached tennis before? No problem! 

Rally Cats is beginner friendly not only for the players, but for the coaches as well!  USTA Arkansas will 

do a training for you and/or some of your colleagues who may also be interested in running a session.  

There are also great resources, digital and physical, that will help you teach and coach the activities 

effectively. 

 

What does it take to become a Rally Cats provider? 

To be a provider you must be Net Generation Safe Play certified, go through a training with someone 

from the USTA Arkansas office, and you must also have an active USTA membership prior to your 

program beginning.  Contact juniortennis@arktennis.com or (501) 227-7611 for more details! 

 

Responsibility breakdown for Rally Cats providers and USTA Arkansas 

Provider:  

- Run the sessions, set up and break down equipment.  

- Follow the curriculum and activities provided to you. 

- Run your last session as a Team Challenge and do the proper steps to set that up. 

- Communicate with parents, including schedule changes due to weather or other factors. 

- Market your program locally. 

- Have enough coaches for the number of players in your program (we recommend a 1:8 teacher-

student ratio). 

USTA Arkansas:  

- Set up online registration in Tennis Link and on the USTA Arkansas website. 

- Answer registration questions/issues from parents. 

- Loan proper equipment to provider which will include:  rackets, balls, net(s), barrier tape, Net 

Generation curricula, and other various equipment (if needed). 

- Do training with provider. 

- Give Provider contact information of players’ parents. 

- Market for the program in the form of flyers, yard signs, social media posts, local contacts such 

as schools and past Rally Cats participants, and email marketing. 
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Financial Breakdown for Provider 

The provider will get the majority of the profit from the players who register for the program.  USTA 

Arkansas will help you determine the best price for your program. 

• An example session would be (this is for 6 weeks): 

o $50/Participant x 10 =  $500 (Total Program Fee) 

o $12/Participant x 10 =  -$120 (USTA Arkansas Fee) 

o Total Revenue =  $380 or about $63/hour 

 

How do you get started? 

If you are ready to become a provider and bring Rally Cats Tennis to your community, contact Jared 

Compton at juniortennis@arktennis.com or (501) 227-7611.  
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